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OUR OIL LEAKS 
 
This month we have again being lucky to receive an article from Keri and Daryl about 
another of their amazing adventures also an article from Ludwig, our German clubbie 
so enjoy. 
 
 

Slip Inn Lunch – Bronwyn & Jonathan Duffy  
  
The people of Club V-dub are so scintillating they set the world on fire. Well at least the kitchen 
at the Slip Inn. 
 
On a charmingly sunny Saturday morning, the Marlborough contingent set off from Renwick 
dairy for Havelock. Ably led by Mr Brian Mogford, our five vehicle convoy proceeded proudly 
to our lunch stop. We were joined by about ten other vehicles (and their owners) from Nelson. 
 
It’s the first event I’ve attended without Camp Mum and Dad (aka Keri and Daryl) so it felt a 
little strange not having them present.  
 
A kitchen fire meant lunch ran a little late, but with a beautiful day, stunning views and amusing 
company, we managed to get by. 
 
It was noticed that a number of vehicles left their mark on the asphalt in the marina car-park, a 
memento of the visit of Club V-Dub.  

A big thanks to Brian for organising a delightful day out. 

 
Ludwig’s Update from Germany 
 

Hi there.  

 

Keri & Ludwig at the "Run- To- The- Sun" V dub meeting in Otterndorf Germany. 

 

Together with Mildred, my white PeceBulli and, of course Daryl we spent 3 beautiful days at this 

traditional VW fest.  



All kinds of VW, Splities and bay windows, beetles and Kharman Ghias, gathered on a parking lot 

close to the Northsea . We came on Friday as one of the first, drove the Autobahn from Bremen up 

to this small village of Otterndorf. 

  

The whole weekend was extremely hot with temperatures around 30 degrees and more! 

That's very unusual in our region, but a kind of gift for Keri & Daryl. The Kiwis had absolutely the 

longest journey and were voted as the longest distance participants. They were the attraction of this 

event, no doubt. 

 

Peter Gallasch, editor from the Radio Bremen TV station, came on Saturday and made a portrait of 

the three New Zealanders Keri, Daryl and Mildred. The film was broadcasted on the next Tuesday in 

a length of 3 1/2 minutes. Keri did a wonderful job and executed most of the interviews, while Daryl 

had a ripping good time. Most of the V dubbers were jealous of the guests from end of the world. 

  

We haven't counted the beetles and buses standing in line accurately. But there were all years of 

construction and many nice owners, who accost the Kiwis with interest and curiosity. I hope Keri, 

Daryl and Mildred will keep Otterndorf in best memory. 

 

For me it was a great pleasure to host my friends from Nelson in my country. And we will meet again 

in Malvern/UK for the Busfest in September. Have a nice trip! 

 

With best regards 

Ludwig 

 
 

Keri & Daryl’s Article 

VW Action was the most fantastic show I have ever been to! 

It covered every interest in Volkswagens, there were the junk yard sales, the trade stalls (Daryl 

threatened to confiscate my wallet and things got a little serious there for a while, but come on 

when will I get this chance again? … apart from next weekend at Busfest and maybe another one or 

two shows?)   

Then there was the Show & Shine, the off road racing, the radio controlled car racing, the pin 

striping seminars, the cooking in the camper, monster truck show and last but certainly not least 

Daryl got to see drag racing.  The fastest Kombi came in at 12.8s, the fastest Beetle 9.8s – amazing.   

  



     

There was so much to do and options to pick as you couldn’t take in all the action at once, the 

weekend event flew by.  My personal favourite was the Olympic games and the fact that they 

focussed a lot on charity fundraising to give something back to the community (or in this case Brad’s 

Cancer Foundation).  

There were great selections of food stalls, night entertainment and fair ground rides.   

The children were definitely not overlooked, bouncy castle, sand pit, face painting, bike show and 

shine, and sculpture painting classes.  Maybe I’ve even missed others out, there seemed to be so 

much. 

For £1 or more donation you could take a ride in an off-roader. 

Then there were the vehicles, VW’s everywhere.   There were also loads of people arriving in non 

VW’s setting up their camp sites etc, no bias here, in fact a non VW won the Baddest Bus. 

 

        

English VW culture appears to be completely different to NZ.  The scene was younger for one, lots of 

partying going on.   And the vehicles, at a rough guess I’d say at least 95% of them are modified and 

I’m not just talking mags, they lower them to the extreme that the runner boards almost sit on the 

ground, they rat them (it was hard to find a stock standard Splitty, in fact I only recall one).  Most of 

these vehicles come out for the shows only. 



        

There were two days of Show & Shine, the first day for those VW’s that are used (not trailer ponies) 

so we entered Mildred (in was a pre-agreement with the show organisers as they sponsored our 

ferry crossing to England and the £80 of show entry tickets – thank you VW Action!)  Mildred was up 

against some very serious competition most of which was very questionable whether they were ever 

used regularly.  There were only two categories, Top 10 Water cooled and Top 10 air cooled.  And 

Mildred did Club V-Dub proud by pulling in a Top 10 Oscar! 

         
The second day show was for the ‘trailered ponies’ and most that had been in the day before were 

re-entered.  Daryl wanted me to show Mildred again, but I was happy with our result.  Maybe we 

should have in hindsight as they spilt the category into Top 10 modified air-cooled and Top 5 Stock 

air-cooled (also water cooled).  There was hardly any competition in the stock so the judges would 

have been hard pressed to find five.  Apparently the water cooled stock was even harder to find. 

At the end of the day it’s not about the prize it’s about Living the Dream and our trip so far has 

certainly done that. 

I almost cried at how easy it would have been to restore Mildred if we lived here, the parts available, 

both new and second hand – wow!  I think Mildred cost me close to £500 at this show (no wonder 

Daryl was grim) and there was still more I wanted/needed.  As I said during the show lucky Vince Fox 

wasn’t here as he would have been far worse than my humble efforts of buying excellent stuff.  

Mildred is now overflowing and careful re-packing will be the order of the day. Cheers Keri 



PS  All photos from this event can be seen at http://photobucket.com/vwaction12 

Up and coming events 
Don’t forget to mark your calendar. 

 

September 23rd (Sunday) 1pm 
 
Motorcycle & Car Museum visit - Ray Winn Collection 
Run Organiser:  Simon Homes 
 

Meet at Garin College leaving at 12:30 sharp in convoy or if 

prefer you can meet the convoy at 17 Rotherham Street (off 

Bolt Road) Tahunanui at 1:00pm 

 

Entry is gold coin per person (This is ridiculously cheap so 

make it at least $2 per person). 

 

Sadly Ray passed away a month or two ago and I was worried 

that they might be closing the collection but his son, David, 

is keen to keep it going so we should all get in while we can.  

 

The collection includes rare motorcycles, 

cars, trucks and electric vehicles plus a 

military uniform collection so should 

have something for everyone. For those 

keen we thought it may be nice to have an 

afternoon picnic at Monaco Reserve. We 

need to confirm numbers so please advise 

Simon by the 1
st
 September if you are attending. 

 

 

October 20-22nd (Labour Weekend)                     
Oktoberfest         
Run Organiser:  Ineke Manshande 
 
We will be assembling before 10.30 and departing at 10.30 from Garin College carpark. 
 
Drive to Takaka, with the option of having lunch at the Wholemeal Café, 
Commercial Street, Takaka. 
 
Accomodation will again be at Golden Bay Holiday Park, 99 Tukurua 
Beach Road 03 525 9742. 



I have been having trouble getting in touch with them, because they re-open on Labour 
Weekend. 

We have planned a little outing on Saturday afternoon, and a day trip with (packed) lunch on 
Sunday. 

A ‘shared’ (as in preparation, no need to bring anything) meal on Sunday evening. You can 
contribute to the deserts if you like ;o)You can participate as much or as little as you like ;o) 

Heading home on Sunday, with a brunch at the camp or perhaps again at the Wholemeal 
Café, weather dependant, I would say. 

It would be great to get some idea of numbers, so please let Ineke know. See contact details 
below: 

547 3401(work)  
027 220 6858 after hours/ weekends   
Email ineke@carpetcourtnelson.co.nz 

 
November 24th (Saturday) 
Annual Review & Awards Ceremony 
Run Organiser:  Keri King & Vince Fox 
 
Meet at Garin College for an 11am departure. Meeting is to be held at 
Moutere Inn, with everyone welcome to stay on for lunch after the 
awards presentation. 
 

 
December 8th (Saturday)  
Christmas Picnic 
Run Organiser:  Keri King 
 
To be held at Cable Bay. Bring along a salad to 
share and meat to cook on the barbie. Those that want to camp book at 
the Cable Bay Holiday Park 
 
 
 
Club V-Dub 
P O Box 1039 
Nelson 7040 
New Zealand  
Email:admin@clubvdub.co. 


